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WORSHIP OF THE MOON.! SLftrrrti.tt&tnt.8.

TRACES OF SUPERSTITION REMAIN-

ING
LOST.

OVER FROM MEDIEVAL DAYS.

WITH HORSE'3 HEAD OF 6ILYEIVCASE. will be rewarded by rvtumlng sajs
to F. C. ADTKBTUia OfflO. 764Jy2etX

NOTICE
1 i
: J

HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BUSISE3'rShitherto curried on by Akung and Koo Nan
olng bunia under tbe . name of Tal I any
t S'J Nuuidu street, Honolulu, Island of Oah-:n- i

Id and transferred on Iheastb July, lhP
o Kal Ltim and Ram Chow, and tbat tbey lo'-iv-

engaged as Manager Yor tee. who has the
nil power of attorney. Aoj notf or accoun-reviousl-

due to or due hj" the late Ann,''
.ung. will henceforth te UfKOtiKted by the r trt
.'or Kee. Akanx and Koo Nang will no loot r
ake any part In tbe bUHlneaa.

K Al LUM
765 aug3 KAM CHOW.

SAN JOSE, CAL, U. S. a
--A. Calilbrnia 3?roduction.

--:o:-

OTICE.

MY ABSENCE FROM THIS KINOOLRING ruy brother, Ooom Wun (O. Awana'
.tun full power of attorney to art for me. C.

70aug3 GOO YORK (O. Alo.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,

23 jNTiruarm street - - - Honolulu H. I.
Sole Agents In the Hawaiian Islands for

J. MELCHF.R'S " ELEPHANT " GIN,

J. J. PELLISSON'S pure, unco'.ond, unsweetened OLD BRANDIES,

COATIS ct CO.'S '1 LYMOUTH" C1N.

IIY. SYllli A; CO.'S " 1 HI: 1 LJ MAN " Ui-L- J Y

"HE FUELLiiK KUim KKOYLNU CO.
Oi San Jose, Cal.

CJEL'hZ JOS. SCHLJTZ BREWING CO.
Of Milwaukee.

3IESSIIS. B. 1J1IE1TUS & CO.'S

j ALiFonxiA "w risr iS

IdPO T H Si fl l 1 ii I " ii fL"

ON SALE AT THE

QUAKER DAIRY
COR. KING AND ALAKEA STREETS,

Ei 8. 8. Australia,

i.VKTLKT PKAI1S, PEACHES, MU
CAT (J II A PES, EATING A COOK

APPLES, CHERRIES ON
ICE, GERMAN PRUNES

GREENGAGES, etc.
At Lowest Prloea. 766Jy27tf

KEEKL. B.
EXTRA. DKY, Ve offer for sale at the lowest market rate, a full stock of the mobt favorite

brands of

Ales, Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Etc., Etc.MERCHANT
I. O. Ilox SOI.373Telephoned 46.

E ARE NOW PLACING ON THE

TAILOR market the ECLIPSE CUVEES of

1879 and .1880, which for dryness' PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd,
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:IE0jNtM0JNGEKS27 Merchai t Street,

STroce for tbe Hornetl Aahtoretb..
Trlrlal Notion Concerning tb Croat.
Da) on which On' Nllt Shoald b
CaUOtber 'otlon.

- How startled many of us would t if we
were forbidden the rites of the Christian
church on the plea ttiat we were still heathen,
worshiping at the shrine of false idols we
who go with our neighbors to offer prayer
and praise and hear the doctrine expounded
weekly by tbe clergyman of the parish, who
belong to the General Charitable, the Dorcas
and tbe Old Ladies' societies, who sacrifice
our dime to the offertory and subscribe to the
African niiision, to the new lectern and the
church music! Yet that such Is indeed the
fact we should not be surprised to har if we
are people who are at all particular about
seeing the new uioon over our right shoulder;
if we turij a pice of silver fu our pockets for
luck at tirst beholding It; if we cloe our
eyea rather than see it through the window,
and irpe our way out doors in that condi-
tion; if we regard it a fortunate and a por-
tent of fine weather to ee the new moon in
in the old moon's arms, or with its
horns turned upward; if we consider
it a sure sign of a month's bad weather
when the new moon falls ou a Saturday; if we
bow to it whn we first see it, expecting the
consequence either of a gift or tbe fulfillment
of a wish expressed while bowing; if we re-
fuse to have our pigs killed when the nioon is
on the wane, lesi tbe pork shrink in the pot ;

if we are careful as to the especial phase of
the moon with regard to the time of felling
our lumber in short, if we follow any of the
customs or hold any of the notions wbirh the
Greek girls followed or held concerning
Diana, or tho Persian women felt obligatory
in their reverence for the horned ashtoretu.

It is with a different sort of worship, a
superstition remaining over from mediaeval
days, but yet a Christian one, if we can call
any superstition a Christian one, that, whn
a Ore of soft coal refuses to burn, we siand
tbe poker up before It, thus making the sign
of tbe cross with the poker and tbe top of the
grate, and by that means commanding the
ril powers of fire to obey, the tire really

obeying the law that creates draught through
the beating of the poker and the consequent
upward passage of the air. There la, how-ave- r,

no such philosophical explanation of the
habit of making the sign of the cross over the
foot that goes "to sleep," as the phrase runs.

The cross is the subject of many a trivial
notion that should spare it, remembering its
terrible and sacred history. In one legend of
tbe sort it is said that lightning never strikes
the elder, because the cross was made of It,
and in another that the aspen always shivers
in recollection of having given its wood to
make the cross, showing on its face that one
or tbe other statement must be incorrect and,
therefore, objectionable, as trifling with
things outaide the pale of trifles. With as
much reason do people speak of the red bud
aa the Judas tree, the tree on which the
wretch hanged himself, or declare that the
willow weeps tecause it furnished rods for
the scourge of the Saviour.

In themselves, of course, thase fancies are
no worse than a thousand others, such as
those which assure you that you should not
for the first time go into your new house by
the back door, unless you would invite dis-
aster to enter with you; that it is un-
lucky to have a swarm of bees come to
you; and that your bees will not
thrive anyway if once made the subject of
the least dispute; and that they will cease to
gather honey if they are not told of the death
that occurs in the house, and given their bit
of crape for mourning. Any one, moreover,
is as certainly engaged in tbe practice of the
black art and in offering obedience to un-
known powers as if invoking the countenance
of tbe minor deities that used to be supposed

. to rule the days of the week, who regards the
old sayings concerning the days on wbich
one's nails should be cut: "Monday, for
healths Tuesday, for wealth; Wednesday,
for news; Thursday, new shoes; Friday, for
sorrow; Saturday, show you your true love

Sunday being omitted, prob-
ably ati a day not to lie played with in this
connection, or possibly with the idea that the
utterance of a sacred word scares away evil
spirits and undoes the whole spell, although
another notion regarding the same necessary
act'of toilette forbids you to cut your nail
on Sunday lest you do something you are

'ashamed of before the week is over, which
you are pretty sure, leing human, to d at all
events.

Other notions of this nature, such as that
mushrooms do not grow after having once
been seen, that when angling if you count
your fish you will catch no more, that if rain
drops linger on the pane there will be no fur-
ther rain, are hardlj' matters of invocation or
incantation, but indicate an effort to observe
nature clo?ly, even if also indicative of a
partial failure in the effort, or a too speedy
generalization on the olervation made, as in
the weatherwise saying that there never was
a Saturday on which the sun did not ehine
during seme part of the day, which is not to
be claimed certainly as a sui?rstition, but as
a not sufficiently careful note of the operation
of the weather. Of the same character is the
idea that rat will not live in Alerdeenshire,
or in Sutherlandshire, or in certain portions of
Argylesbire in Great Britain, and that they
desert ships about to sink and houses about
to fall, probably because these are all ascer-
tained facts, the air or soil of certain dis-
tricts proving unpleasant or unwholesome to
the vermin, and the state of the timbers of
precarious constructions being such as to at-
tract the attention of these extremely intelli-
gent little Wast Yet, again, calling d3rk
agencies into play is belief in the story that
the old Irish used to know how to rhyme a
rat to death, or that rats could be induced to
leave one's by means of a letter
written and addressed to them, and sealed
with butter. Were the seal made visible by
means of phosphorous there might be a trifle
more of reason in the business.

That there is something not a little degrad-
ing to the human intellect in tbe encourage-
ment and pursuance of these and similar no-
tions needs no reiteration; and it is assuredly
better to order life within tbe limits of haj-d- ,

bold fact than to leave in it a margin for the
rude imaginings of the ignorant or the de--f
enerated wort-hi- of the pagan, however

it may be followed. Harper's
Guar.

Port jStreetrlaj lately received from EngUnda large
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and bouquet are unsurpassed, and are pleased to in-

form you that our efforts in producing a Champagne

competing with the best Foreign Wines, have been

appreciated, dispelling, in a great measure, the pre-

judice against pure native wines. The ECLIPSE will

not only be found in every city in the Union, but

has also found a market in the Republic of Mexico

and on the Continent of Europe, where it is much

appreciated by connoisseurs for its purity, lightness

of alcoholic strength and exquisite bouquet and

flavor.

WE GUARANTEE OUR

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
AGATE II. ON WAKE,

CHANDELILL?, LA IU PiS AM) J ANTEHNS,
HOUSE- FELMSIJIMi (JOOHS,

STOVES AM) TJNWALE,
SILVER PLATED WAKE,

Fine Goods

DILLINGHAM PLOWS!
SUITINGS,

DIAGONALS

A G 1 : 1 C U LT U Ii AM M PLEM 1 KTS
AND

G EN E 11 A L MELCH A N 1)1 S E .

A verv full and fresh btotk, at lowest niaiket jricep.
C6

-- AND-

AL W. McCHESMY & S0S,Fancy Trouserings
42 and U Queen St.,

HONOLULU.

4:5 Clay Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

'oinprislng the largeet and most varied stotl
ever opened out In Honolulu, all peron

ally selected by Mr. Kerr at tbe

manufacturers while

abroad.

Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
'A FULL LINE OF

STAPLE AM) FANCY GEOCEKIES.
'JOFFEES, rTX:AS JMS1D SPJ CES.
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As absolutely pure, and they are par excellence the SPARKLING JUICE OF THE GRAPE. They

are produced precisely as the high-grad- e French Champagnes, by fermentation in the bottle, REQUIR-

ING TWO YEARS' CURE AND RACKING TO PERFECT, but differing from their foreign com-

petitors in being neither strengthened with spirit nor flavored in any manner. We claim, and can sub-

stantiate our claim, that our Champagnes are the purest Sparkling Wines in the world, and quote from

the report to a comparative analysis made by the U. S. Department of Agriculture : "Of 200 samples
of wines analyzed, nothing has been found on this continent equal to the ECLIPSE. Containing only
the normal percentage of alcoholic strength in dry wines 10A per cent., and only 6.51 of Saccharine, and
no fictitious flavorings." As a stimulant the ECLIPSE bears the highest recommendation of the leading
faculty of the United States, and wherever exhibited for competition with any other Champagnes, either
foreign or native, its merits are attested by the highest awards.

We caution you against the impositions of parties East and on the Coast, who are foisting on the mar-

ket a "gas" or charged wine, under the name of California Champagne. Remember, none are genu-

ine except those bearing our name and brand, on both cork and label, and which are sold with the
guarantee of absolute puritv.

HONOLULU, May 7, 1887.
HAMILTON JOHNSON, Honolvlu:

Dear Sir have made a chemical examination of
the sample of Haraszthy "L'clipse" Champagne, taken
by me from your store, and find that this trine contains
no adulteration whatever, the acid present being the nat-

ural acid of th-- grape, while the '"bouquet" and gas
present are such as would result from the natural fer-
mentation of the wines. Yours very truly,

GEO. W. SMITH,
Of Be r son, Smith k Co., Druggie.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Clolotli and Triiiiiif
Plantation Stores, Salmon, Eref, Toik, Flour. Pcans,

liitad, etc.
Frefh arrivalp by every pteamer and vrpfel. f jerial irr!i encr.tf offeied

to Portuguehe Tiadcjs, in a vaiiety of I n Goods
suited to their wants.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

Dry and Green Hides and Goat Skins
LARGEST ASSORTED STOCK OF GROCERIES ON HIE ISLAND.

I r AY and CxE AIjN .

For Sale to the Trade and other.

Uell Telephone, Xo. ft P.O. Bom SO0.

L. B. KEEK, 42 ntn 44 Qiircu Street, lloiiolnln.

OLD TABLf.97ep ff-- Vy frm XSTIJ f'

J o T--r INT IN O TT,
LAWN TENNIS SZTS.

COMPLETE CRICKET SETS.

For Mn and Children.

CONSISTING OF

Table and Zinfandel Clarets, Hocks, Riesling, Gutedel,
Gerke Burgundies, Ports, Skerries, Madeira, Mus-

catel, Angelicas and Pure Grape Brandies.

ARPAD HARASZTHY & CO.
PRODUCERS, SAN FRANCJSCO.

How Glass Articles Are Made.
Cut glass articles are always blown, not

pressed. Goblets, wineglasses, finger bowls,
itc., are made uoff bond," that i, they are
blown and shaped bj hand, the only tools
used being a blowpipe and the gaffer's tooL
Dval and irregular shaped articles are blown
into proper molds having smooth surfaces,
"he molds serving merely to give the whape,
ind not to impress any pattern. All articles
.eiive the glassmaker's hands with a smooth
Hirface, and in this state they are called
"blanks." The pattern, or design, is cut out
f the smooth surface with irou wheels

adapted to tbe work. Every line is then
smoothed"' on stone wheels, and finally

buffed and polished with ciocus and rouge ou
bather and i n wheels. Boston Herald.

Fire Arms and Ammunition

Of all kinds. AuJ complete atob of

SPORTING MATERIAL
At Bed Cock lrlcH,

Z..Zfits': il'i
j AT MRS. TIIOS. LACK'S,

si rc HT STREET.

Stoves, Ranges and Housekeeping GvOdp.LOST.

How to Kid Horseback.
This is the advice of a well known riding

master to the shrimps that for the first time
attempt to bestride a horse. It is quite his-
toric, it is said. "Sit well back in the saddla
and ride with 'eert and 'cad up; 'audi and
'eels down, me lad." When one feels oneself
being thrown try to roll off as easily as pos-
sible, but cling to the reins for Zmr life.

ew York Graphic.

Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands.

WINE VAULTS, 88 FORT STREET. Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron V crkT T11E FOCRTH Or JCLI BALL, A BLACKj ttrre-corner- ed sbawl. Tbe finder will
oufer a favor by leTlng tbe same at this offi.73i7tf


